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A New Year’s Resolution from Micah

Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, with ten thousand rivers 
of olive oil? Shall I offer my firstborn for my transgression…? He has shown 
you, O mortal, what is good, and what does the Lord require of you: To act 
justly and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God. (Micah 6:7-8)

I quite like olive oil; not the Popeye character but the cooking ingredient. 
Although I am not sure what I would do with even one river of oil, and I have 
nowhere to put a ram.

Still, this is one of my favourite Bible passages, and it is an ideal one for 
lawyers. It sums up in a very simple but helpful way what true religion should 
be. That makes it a good verse to start the year. The message is simple: God 
does not want empty promises or lip service, but our real devotion, from our 
heart.

What does it mean for us?

Do justly – Be honest and open in our dealings with others this year. 
Be dependable. We should say when things are going wrong and be 
appreciative when they go well. Be fair in our dealings, whether at home or at 
work or in church. Keep confidences and never pass on gossip.

Love mercy – Give people the benefit of doubt, do not take advantage 
of others and do not always criticise or complain. Accept apologies and 
explanations where we can, and be generous.

Walk humbly – Quietly get on with things. Do not make a big show of what 
we do.

Lastly, we are required to do these things. They are not options or choices 
but requirements. Like many requirements in the Bible, they are simple to 
understand, but not always simple to do. Happy New Year.

David Pickup, a solicitor
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Gates & Railings
Wrought Ironwork

• Handrails 
• Balustrades
• Rose Arches
• Pergolas
• Curtain Poles
• House Signs

• Weather Vanes etc
• Gate Automation
• Blacksmithing
• Repairs
• Free Estimates
• Delivery & Fitting

North Heath Farm
Gay Street Lane
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01798 875474 • 07790 583201
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BARN HOUSE LODGE
Bed and Breakfast

Spacious Rooms with views to 
South Downs.

Parking, Non-smoking House

www.barnhouselodge.co.uk
sue@barnhouselodge.co.uk

Sue Harvey-Jones
Tel./Fax: 01798 872682

Barn House Lane
Pulborough

West Sussex
RH20 2BS

GUEST
ACCOMMODATION

Barn House Lodge QTR.qxd  18/11/2008  20:25  Page 1

Pulborough
Osteopathic
C L I N I C

R E G I S T E R E D O S T E O P AT H

Membe r o f t h e S t a t u t o r y R e g i s t e r o f O s t e o p a t h s

Tel: (01798) 874736
Fax: (01798) 875989

Mob: 07808 571991
rsadler@pulboroughosteo.co.uk
www.pulboroughosteo.co.uk

Neck and back pain / stiffness

Postural tension, workstrain & sports injuries

All joint and muscular pain / stiffness

Sciatica and migranes

For an appointment :

For the treatment of :

Robert Sadler BSc (Hons) Ost

To advertise in the

Pulborough Community News

please contact Ann Kaiser at

ann.kaiser@live.co.uk
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Parish  Letter

Dear Friends,

‘Happy New Year!’

This past year has not been an easy one for any of us and as we 
look back on it, we will tend to focus on those things that made it the 
challenging and difficult year that it was. However, when we consider 
things more carefully we will appreciate that there is much more to be 
thankful for than we might first think!

At St Mary’s we launched our delayed 800th Anniversary celebrations 
with a visit from Bishop Martin on 24th October. Since then the ongoing 
course of the pandemic has once again restricted what we have been 
able to do and plan for in subsequent months and into 2022! That 
having been said, we have put together a ‘Mission Action Plan’ to 
help us shape the work we will be doing as a church in the coming few 
years. This will require commitment and effort on behalf of all those 
involved in the life of St Mary’s Church. We are very committed to our 
parish community and want to find ways to serve the people of this 
area more effectively.

In 2022 we will be officially launching  the ‘Friends of Pulborough 
Parish Church’ which is a revamped version of ‘The Friends’ that has 
been in existence for a number of years but has laid dormant in recent 
times. However, we are very grateful to those ‘Friends’ who have 
stayed faithful during this period by continuing to regularly support us.

As we begin 2022 we are still not sure how the pandemic will affect our 
future arrangements but we are planning ahead and looking forward to 
some good community events and activities. We all need something to 
look forward to whatever situation we are in and one of the frustrations 
of these times is not knowing what we can look forward to and when?!! 
As with everything, these things too will pass and we must remain 
hopeful that better and sunnier days are ahead.

(Continued overleaf....)
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Let’s look forward hopefully, despite the present difficulties and 
current uncertainties. For Christians, the one whose birth we have just 
celebrated, tells us not to worry or be afraid for God is always out there 
ahead of us, with unexpected possibilities prepared for us.

May God bless us all in this coming year with the knowledge we are 
each greatly loved and uniquely precious.

With my prayers and best wishes,

Fr Paul Seaman (Rector of Pulborough)

Ladybirds are back!

Ladybirds: Mums / Dads and Toddlers Group (pre-school).

I am delighted to say that we shall be meeting again in St. Mary’s Church 
on Thursday 13th January 2022 from 10:00am to 11:30am. Meetings 
are weekly during school term-times.

This vibrant group of many years has an effective net-working system 
where the Mums are able to communicate and remain in touch during 
the week and over holiday periods. ‘Ladybirds – St. Mary’s Church’ also 
has its own Facebook page.

This is a vital network within our pastoral and mission activity and is 
a natural start-point for later entry into the Kingfishers group for older 
children and whose details also appear in this magazine.

Tony Holloway- (01798 874146) 

 (Reader)
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FAMILY RUN INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

24 Hour Service
Private Chapel of Rest

Monumental Stones supplied
Pre-paid Funeral Plans available

The Gables, Tillington, Petworth, West Sussex GU28 9AB

Telephone: 01798 342174 | Fax: 01798 342224

Email: wbryderandsons@hotmail.com

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE CALL:
01243 814854 or 07774 012 961

Email: barneslogs@gmail.com

• Crown Reduction
• Canopies Raised
• Deadwooding
• Pollarding
• Fruit Trees
• Pruning
• Felling

• Hedges Trimmed
   and Reduces

• Stump Grinding
• Landscaping
• Fencing & Tur�ng
• Seeding
• Paving & Patios

Skilled in all aspects of Tree & Garden Care

Logs Supplied
Hardwood & Seasoned

quali�ed
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Sundays Services  in January

Sunday 2nd January: THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD
8am The Holy Eucharist- Said (Book of Common Prayer)
10.30am PARISH EUCHARIST
Readings: Isaiah 60. 1-6 and Matthew 2. 1-12

Sunday 9th January THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST 
8am The Holy Eucharist – Said
10.30am THE PARISH EUCHARIST
Readings: Isaiah 43. 1-7 and Luke 3. 15-17. 21-22

Sunday 16th January: THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
8am The Holy Eucharist – Said
10.30am THE PARISH EUCHARIST
Readings: Isaiah 62. 1-5 and John 2. 1-11

Sunday 23rd January: THE THIRD SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
8am The Holy Eucharist – Said
10.30am THE PARISH EUCHARIST
Readings: Nehemiah 8. 1-3. 5-6, 8-10 and Luke 4. 14-21
4pm Ecumenical Service for Christian Unity (St Mary’s tbc)

SUNDAY 30th  THE PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEM-
PLE (Candlemas)
8am The Holy Eucharist - Said
10.30am THE PARISH EUCHARIST
Readings for both services: Malachi 3. 1-5  and Luke 2. 22-40

Weekday Services:

Wednesdays - 9.45am Morning Prayer   10.15am The Holy Eucharist

Fridays - 12noon The Holy Eucharist
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“You could achieve a far 
better result buying or  

selling your home through 
a Member of the Guild.”

West Sussex Office
Burberry Lodge, 143a Lower Street, Pulborough 
West Sussex RH20 2BX
Telephone: 01798 888111 
Email us at: property@comynandjames.co.uk 

Associated London Office
121 Park Lane, Mayfair 
London, W1K 7AG
Telephone: 020 7079 1553 
Email us at: property@comynandjames.co.uk 

Connect ed to  London. . .Connect ed to  London. . .
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Smile lines.....

What children have to say about angels

It’s not easy to become an angel! First, you die. Then you go to 
Heaven, and then there’s still the flight training to go through. And then 
you have to agree to wear those angel clothes.  -Matthew, age 9

Angels work for God and watch over kids when God has to do 
something else.  – Mitchell, age 7

My guardian angel helps me with maths, but he’s not much good for 
science.  – Henry, age 8

Angels don’t eat, but they drink milk from holy cows.  – Jack, age 6
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Would you like to build confidence in using your 
smart phone, tablet or computer? 

Computer Lessons   
online and face-to-face 

 

- Windows and Mac Computer/ Laptop  
- Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook  
- Apple and Android phones and tablets 
- Zoom and Microsoft Teams  
- Internet and Email 

Friendly, professional and patient 

Sandra Bell, Pulborough 
Qualified teacher and IT specialist  
Call 07592 033359 
Email computer-lesson@outlook.com 
www.computer-lesson.com 
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Defibrillator Demonstration

SAVE A LIFE

Saturday, 12th February 10.00 am 

at St Mary’s Church, Pulborough

Everybody is invited to a demonstration: 
“How to use the Defibrillator”

To help the first responder giving the demonstration 
please let  either of the following know, if you would like to attend:
Lucinda Barton lucinda@bartonz.co.uk) or Peter Gregory 
01798 812788

Kingfishers

Kingfishers is an afterschool group for children aged 4-11 and their families. 
It is a natural progression from the Ladybirds toddler group, and continues to 
provide fun and accessible teaching and fellowship for the children and their 
families. 

The children learn new songs, engage in Bible stories, play games and have 
a snack, all while enjoying each other’s company. The parents also have the 
opportunity to meet other families and share together.

Kingfishers meets on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month at St Mary’s 
Church, from 3.30 – 4.45pm, during school term time. 

More details can be obtained from Vicky Smith 
at stmaryschildrenschurch@gmail.com 
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Join us and become a member of the Friends of the South Downs. 
Our charity is dedicated to the protection and conservation

of the South Downs National Park.  
. Over 200 organised walks & strolls each year. Volunteering opportunities.  Updates on our work

For more details, please visit our website 
www.friendsofthesouthdowns.org.uk or telephone 01798 875073
Friends of the South Downs, 5 Swan Court, Station Road, Pulborough, West Sussex RH20 1RL

Family Run Local Retailer / Service Provider

SERVICE PROVIDER
Aerial/Satellite Custom Installer

Copying of VHS Tapes to DVD

RETAILER
Flat Panel TV’s
DAB/FM Radios

Freestanding/Built In 

REPAIR EXPERTS
TV, Audio, DVD Recorders
Lamps
Microwaves
Vaccum Cleaners
Cookers
Hobs

Call 01798 872237
West Sussex, RH20 1AH
Email: office@hamiltoncole.co.uk

www.hamiltoncole.co.uk

Clock Repairs 
Professional conservation, restoration, 

 repairs and servicing of 
 antique clocks in West Sussex. 

Stephen Jackman FBHI;
Post Grad Diploma, West Dean/BADA 

West Burton, Nr Pulborough,
01798 831286 
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The Rectory
St James the Least of All

My dear Nephew Darren

Your annual accounts – all 146 pages, bound in their plastic covers 
and laid out in faultless detail – really are most impressive. I was 
rather envious to note you have a clergy ‘discretionary fund’; if I 
were to be given such a thing, my cellar of claret would improve 
immeasurably – although that is perhaps the reason why I am not 
given one.

The size of your office expenses makes me wonder if you have a 
staff rivalling that of the European Community. I suppose that at 
least you are doing your bit for job creation. Our dear Miss Mari-
gold, who spends two hours a week randomly filing pieces of paper, 
mistyping rotas and failing to re-order stationery, is only rewarded 
by being the first to find out who are booking marriages and having 
their babies baptised – and if they do not happen in that order, that 
will be another piece of information remembered for future use. All 
this is information beyond the price of jewels in village communities.

Our accounts have more by way of charm than they do of accuracy, 
generally consisting of one sheet of handwritten paper. There are 
only ever three copies for circulation, as that is the limit of Colonel 
Denster’s carbon paper. It seems to be an unalterable tradition that 
they never balance, until we find the following year that the missing 
£20 was found months later under the teapot on the mantelpiece.  

One footnote to this was the occasion when the Colonel suspected 
an unaccountable £5 had been eaten by his Labrador. Our great-
est expenses by far are categorised as ‘miscellaneous’, which is a 
catch-all for everything that our treasurer is unable to recall where it 
really went.

(Continued overleaf....)
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The thousands paid on church maintenance and diocesan fees are 
nodded through without comment – but if the money spent on Easter lilies 
or packets of tea for the Summer Fete increases by anything more than 50 
pence, there will be much agonised debate and speculation about whether 
this is an indication of money laundering.

I see that your accounts were professionally audited. Fortunately, it 
does not matter too much about the accuracy of our own, as I have an 
arrangement with our auditor who lives in the village: if he refuses to sign 
them off, then I refuse to baptise his grandchildren.

Your loving uncle, Eustace

80 years of Desert Island Discs

Some 80 years ago, on 29th January 1942, the BBC radio show Desert 
Island Discs was first broadcast.  It is Britain’s longest running radio show, 
and the world’s longest running weekly factual radio programme.

Devised and originally presented by Roy Plomley, it was first broadcast 
on the BBC Forces Programme, but later switched to Radio 4. Each week 
a guest ‘castaway’ has to choose eight recordings, a book and a luxury 
item they would take with them if they were stranded on a desert island. 
In discussing this, they also reveal hopefully offbeat elements of their life. 
Past presenters have included Michael Parkinson, Sue Lawley and Kirsty 
Young, but the show is now fronted by Lauren Laverne.

More than 3000 episodes have been broadcast, with some guests ap-
pearing more than once. In the early 1970s, Roy Plomley interviewed 
Alistair MacLean, who turned out not to be the famous author but some-
one else with the same name, and the programme was never broadcast.
Very few episodes from the first 20 years of the show have survived; the 
earliest known to exist was broadcast in 1951 and features actress Mar-
garet Lockwood.

All participants are allowed to take a Bible and copy of Shakespeare: 
needless to say, the National Secular Society has called for the Bible to 
be dropped, but known atheists such as Philip Pullman have want-
ed to keep it. 
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 SOUTH DOWNS LIGHT RAILWAY

Pulborough Garden Centre
Stopham Road

Pulborough, RH20 1DS

Trains run every weekend and
Bank Holiday from March to

School Holidays

Fares: Adults £2, Children £1.50

For special events and more
information visit

www.south-downs-railway.com 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

     

 

 

All aspect of pest control
Rats, Mice, Moles, Wasps, Fleas, Cockroaches, etc.

All bird proo�ng installed

Fully insured      •      Family run

Contact Paul Ward

01798 869495  •  07883 072988

southdownspc@gmail.com

www.southdownspestcontrol.co.uk
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A Saint for January

11th January:               Mary Slessor of Calabar

Courage, vision and leadership are found in the most unlikely of places.

Mary Slessor was born in December 1848 into a wretchedly poor family. 
Her father was an alcoholic who lost his job as a shoemaker. Mary was the 
second of seven children, and in 1859 they moved from Aberdeen into the 
fetid slums of Dundee. Her father and mother worked in the mills, and Mary 
joined them there when she turned 11.

When Mary’s father and both brothers died of pneumonia, Mary’s mother 
struggled on to keep Mary and her two sisters alive. By the time Mary was 14 
she was doing a 12-hour day as a jute maker.

But life was not all drudgery. Mary’s mother was a devout Christian who 
read the family Bible to her daughters, and also the Missionary Record, a 
monthly publication from the United Presbyterian Church. The stories of the 
missionaries captivated Mary. When she heard that David Livingstone, the 
great missionary explorer, had died, she decided that she would follow in his 
footsteps. She wanted to devote her life to taking the gospel to Africa. She 
was 25.

In August 1876 the Presbyterians sent her out to Calabar, Nigeria, an area 
where no European had ever yet set foot. With her red hair and blue eyes, 
Mary grabbed attention wherever she went, but despite recurring illness and 
constant danger, Mary settled happily among the tribes. She learned their 
traditions, quickly becoming fluent in their language, Efik. Soon she won the 
confidence of their tribal leaders. She taught their children and was soon 
determined to put an end to some of their barbaric practises, such as the 
killing of twins (whom they thought were evil).

Over the years Mary put an end to many witchcraft practises, and she 
adopted every twin child she found abandoned. And she talked endlessly 
about Jesus Christ, the passion of her life.

Mary was tough – she made long trips through the jungles and took canoes 
up remote rivers. When her shoes gave out, she went barefoot. Her great 
passion was to go to ‘the regions beyond’ with the Gospel. She thrived in 
places and among people who would have terrified most women in her day.
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It has been written of her: “Practically singlehanded she tamed and 
transformed three pagan communities in succession. It is a question if the 
career of any other woman missionary has been marked by so many strange 
adventures, daring feats, signal providences, and wonderful achievements.” 
(Dr Robert H. Glover, The Progress of World-Wide Missions.)

When in 1901 Southern Nigeria became a British Protectorate, Mary was 
appointed the first ever female Magistrate in the British Empire. She became 
a skilful diplomatic emissary.

She was known for saying: “It is not Mary Slessor, but God and our united 
prayers that have brought the blessings to Calabar. Christ shall have all the 
honour and glory for the multitudes saved.”

When she finally died of fever in January 1915 the native Christian girls and 
women wept bitterly: “Our mother is dead. Everybody’s mother has left us.”

Mary Slessor once wrote to a friend who had long prayed for her: “I have 
always said that I have no idea how or why God has carried me over so many 
funny and hard places, and made these hordes of people submit to me, or 
why the Government should have given me the privilege of a Magistrate 
among them, except in answer to prayer made at home for me. It is all 
beyond my comprehension.” 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity – 18th to 25th 
January

The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity is traditionally observed from the 18th 
to 25th January – the octave of St Peter and St Paul.

This year, the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity has been prepared by the 
churches of the Middle East. The Christians of the Middle East say that they 
offer these resources “conscious that the world shares many of the travails 
and much of the difficulties that it experiences”, and that it also “yearns for a 
light to lead the way to the Saviour who is the light that overcomes darkness.”

More at: https://ctbi.org.uk/week-of-prayer-for-christian-unity-2022/

There will be an Ecumenical Service on Sunday 23rd January in 
Pulborough, venue to be confirmed.
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St. Mary’s Bell’s 100 Club

St Mary’s Bells 100 Club - November Draw

The draw for November took place on Monday 6th December and the results 
were:

1st Prize : £100 - Number 33 - Miss H Last
2nd Prize : £50 -  Number 88 - Mrs C Houston
3rd Prizes ; £10 - Number 78 - Mr R Burne

                             Number 50 - Mrs Sherlock-Fuidge
                             Number 52 - Mrs H Holloway
                             Number 86 - Mrs L Jackson

                             Number 16 - Mr D Ellis
The December draw will take place on Monday 10 January 2022 at 9.30pm 
in the Chequers Hotel, Pulborough.

St Mary’s Bell 100 Club - 2020 Lottery

You may be interested to know how the proceeds of 2020 St Mary’s 100 bell 
Club have been used. The 2020 lottery raised £2274.12 and was used as 
follows:

1. the cost of relocating the defibrillator from inside the church porch 
 to outside making it available to the local community,
2. to pay for repairs to the tower clock,

3. to pay for the annual maintenance service for the tower bells

4. and any residue to be ring fenced and held in a restricted account 
to be used for repairs identified in the quinquennial report by the church 
architects or any other project agreed with the Bell Ringers.
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St Marys Bells 100 Club – 2022 Lottery

I am in the process of organising the 2022 lottery and two bells, numbers 17 
and 84 have become available.  If anyone is interested in trying their luck 
in next year’s draws while supporting the Bell Ringers to raise funds for the 
maintenance of the bells and the church infrastructure, please give me a call.

 The subscription for the year is £48.00 (£4.00 per month)

The monthly draw takes place on the first Monday of every month. Seven 
‘bells’ are drawn: the first prize is £100, the second prize is £50 and in 
addition, there are five third prizes of £10. In December there is an additional 
prize of £48.00 which means that 51% of the money raised is returned in 
prize money. 

By the end of the year we will have awarded £2,448 in prizes and raised a 
similar amount for the bell tower and church, less a small amount for postage, 
stationery and the lottery licence fee. 

On behalf of the 100 Bells committee, I would like to thank the current 
members for their support and wish everyone a happy and safe Christmas 
and good luck for the new year.  Please phone me if you require any further 
information.

Ian Cockburn 

Treasurer (01798 813102)

Sitting down in church

Did you ever wonder how our churches first acquired pews? Dr Nicholas 
Orme, Emeritus Professor of History at Exeter University, has written a book, 
Going to Church in Medieval England (Yale University Press), in which he 
points out that “no medieval church pronouncement ordered the provision 
of seating in churches other than for the clergy. General seating was a lay 
invention.”

It is easy to understand those laity of long ago: the services could go on for 
hours. And so, as   Dr Orme explains, general seating “seems to have begun 
with the nobility and gentry who wished for comfort …. The desire spread 
downwards to the congregation during the 14th and 15th centuries.
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January in the Garden by The Auld Sage

Happy New Year! It has been a mild winter so far, so much so that the 
mower will be back out on my lawn again this week, obeying my rant 
that ‘if it grows, cut it.’ It is nice to be able to walk on your lawn without 
the bottoms of your trousers getting wet. So, keep it short.

A lot has been said about wilding your garden but if you do so you can 
lose the use of your outdoor space, so consider what this loss can do 
to your wellbeing. You would not take medical advice from a vet so do 
not take gardening advice from an environmentalist. They just push the 
boundaries too far, denying you the freedom of your own space.

There is lots of things you can do to make your garden environmentally 
friendly. You can plant a wide range of flowering plants particularly 
early spring flowering to get rid of the idea that you need to do a ‘no 
mow May’ which causes many to lose control of their lawns. So, by 
having plants like aquilegia, irises, poppies, alliums, peonies, primulas, 
and forget-me-nots, which most gardeners already have, means there 
is no need for a no mow May!

By planting hedgerow plants, like hawthorns, you get flowers in May 
and berries in the autumn. Also, a great treat for birds to nest in as it is 
prickly and therefore will keep the cats at bay. But if that is too prickly 
for you there are many other spring flowering shrubs for example, 
choisya ternate, which is the Mexican mock orange and lilacs or any of 
the range of fruiting trees which will keep the bees happy, fill your fruit 
baskets with loads left over for the birds and the bees. 

As most of us like to have lots of different plants we already ensure 
that there is something all year round and looking out of my window 
I can see primulas, wallflowers and berberis in flower even in the 
depths of winter. So, by keeping a variety of plants to keep your garden 
interesting you are supplying a good quantity of pollen for the bees, 
therefore doing your bit for the environment.

Nature creates its own highly effective bug hotels. Every ivy-covered fence or 
wall and every large native tree has countless insects and grubs living there 
quite contently. As for attracting butterflies there is no need to solely rely on 
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buddleias, as they flower for only a brief period and grow very rampantly 
therefore not giving many butterflies and bees for the space they require. 
Better to use plants like borage and honeysuckle which have a longer 
flowering time and are more controllable.

Happy Gardening!

Pulborough Garden Society

Our next meeting is on Tuesday, 25th January 2022 at 7.30pm in The 
Rother Hall at Pulborough Village Hall. It will be our Annual General 
Meeting followed by a selection of pictures taken in our own gardens during 
‘lock-down’. Coffee, Wine and nibbles will be available!

The 2022 Annual Subscriptions will remain the same at £5.00 single or £9.00 
per couple.

Pulborough Garden Society would like to wish you all a very Happy and 
Healthy New Year and we look forward to a year of uninterrupted meetings!

Sue Bulloch (01798 872038)

Smile line...

Knock knock

The passenger tapped the taxi driver on the shoulder to ask him something. 
The driver screamed, lost control of the car, nearly hit a bus, went up on the 
pavement, and stopped inches from a shop window.

For a second everything went quiet in the car, then the driver said, “Look 
mate, don’t ever do that again. You scared the daylights out of me!”

The passenger apologised and said he didn’t realise that a little tap could 
scare him so much.

The driver replied, “You’re right. I’m sorry, it’s not really your fault. Today is my 
first day as a taxi driver. I’ve been driving a hearse for the last 15 years.”
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Mud, Mud, Glorious Mud

Many of you may recall a popular song by Flanders and Swann about 
hippotamuses and mud.  It has become a favourite with the “Singing for 
Pleasure” group who meet monthly to sing in St Mary’s.  Perhaps, being 
from Sussex,  they have a natural affinity with mud. I often organise walks 
with a small group of friends who regularly ask if I have gone out of my 
way to find the most muddy paths in the district.  They may not be far 
wrong for before the advent of paved roads in the eighteenth and early 
nineteenth centuries, Sussex was notorious for the muddy state of its 
roads and was a place to be avoided in the winter.

Local conditions often feature in the local language right across the 
country.  In the North of England the Viking influence has ensured that 
there are many dialect words for hills and rivers.  Words such as fell, 
barf, (hill) beck, sike, (stream) ghyll, gill, force, foss (waterfall)  carr, moss 
(marsh) and  tarn (pond) abound in the local dialects.

The Inuit language has an unusually large number of words for snow and 
ice from qanik (snow falling) to aputi (snow on the ground)

Not to be outdone and indicating a certain pride in its soggy history, the 
Sussex dialect is notable for having an unusually large number of words 
for mud, with reputedly over 30 different terms for the sticky substance.

Someone returning from a cross-country drive in his 4x4 a hundred years 
ago, would have been able to do better than say, “look at all this mud, He 
would have been more likely to exclaim,

“I slubbered a bit, crossing the pug to get to my car and once inside I 
couldn’t help but get the floor all spanneled and grabby with slob.

Anyways I went up the smeery lane looking for some good clodgy going.  I 
soon spun on some slab right into the field, you know where the stoached 
stodge is all paunched and the cows have poached it. What a great time I had 
getting the car all slommocky with slabby gubber. The ike got really slobby 
down towards the slough. Stoachy! It was more like slubby gawm, everything 
gromed and slubbed-up till the thing was gormed up completely. I had to get 
out and dig, but me shovel got cledgy in the stoach. So I had to walk back 
through the sleech and slurry down by the stuggy swank, and to prove it I’ve 
stabbled the whole room with stug slub”. 
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The more observant among you will of course have noticed that ‘stug slub’ is 
a contradiction in terms, but what do you expect from someone driving a 4x4,  
fifty years before they were invented? 

(rf tifrapeverything2,2021)

Michael Pioli

Walk your way into 2022

We are very pleased to say that Michael Pioli has produced a fourth book in 
his series of easy 5-mile pub walks within 10 miles of Pulborough.  

The latest book ‘Near Restful Waters, stays very much in the local area and 
not only gives us an opportunity to enjoy our wonderful local countryside but 
also to support our local pubs, The White Horse at Mare Hill, The Oddfellows 
in Lower Street and The White Hart at Stopham.  The book costs £6 and 
can be purchased at the Pulborough Exchange in Lower Street or from 
Michael Pioli on 01798 368342 or Ann Kaiser on 872819 or ann.kaiser@
live.co.uk

The set of the four walking books can be purchased for £22 with all monies 
raised going to St. Mary’s Church 800th Anniversary Appeal.

We are pleased to say that so far Michael’s books have raised £1,050. 00

Open your window

When you have friends come to visit you, open the window for ten minutes of 
every hour that they stay. It will help to reduce the level of any Covid particles 
that may be in the air.

As one medical officer for England explained: “People with Covid release 
virus particles into the air whenever they speak, breath, or cough. These can 
linger in unventilated settings. So, it’s vital to open windows, to keep the air 
moving and help prevent infections.”
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Quiz time

Each answer ends in the letter O
1. British journalist, broadcaster and former politician who 
 has middle names Denzil Xavier
2. A game designed in 1947, adapted from Newfooty, 
 a table football game that had been invented years earlier.
3. A technique of mural painting on freshly laid plaster
4. Character played by Naomi Harris in the Pirates of the 
 Caribbean series
5. A sweet Italian liqueur with almond-like flavour
6. Rapid in tempo
7. A Mediterranean wind that comes from the Sahara 
 (and also a model of car)
8. The 17th letter of the Greek alphabet
9. A failure or humiliating situation. A Farce.
10. Name the London taxi driver who won Mastermind in 
 1980, who went on to become a presenter and radio host.
(Answers on page 51)

An Intermediate Sudoku all squares, vertical and horizontal lines 
need the numbers 1-9
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From the editor:

We understand some of these classes will be held in Pulborough Village Hall 
but anyone interested must first make enquiries by calling 01403 215111
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FSW December 2021 update 

What a year 2021 was! Starting in lockdown and ending with our carol 
service in Funtington, there were so many changes for us and for our 
families. But we made it through the year and are now excitedly looking to 
what 2022 might bring.

December was extremely busy for us – starting with our crowdfunding 
campaign which incredibly hit its £20,000 target in just two weeks! A huge 
thank you to everybody who supported the campaign by donating or shar-
ing within their networks, it really was a fantastic team effort. Those funds 
will be able to be used wherever we have the most need.
The rest of the month was spent sorting the incredible toy donations we 
received from churches across Sussex and from other local groups. Our 
meeting room looked like a toy shop and everybody was so generous and 
thoughtful. Every child and parent we support received a gift, and we were 
also able to provide 150 Christmas hampers and 80 fresh turkeys. It was 
a really special feeling to know that all of these families would be able to 
celebrate properly this year, after the restrictions we all faced in 2020.

With the business of Christmas out of the way, we are turning to thinking 
about how we can serve our families even better in 2022. We anticipate even 
more referrals coming to us after the Christmas holidays, and families’ needs 
to be extensive. 

Thank you to you all for everything you have done, and continue to do, to 
keep FSW going. We really couldn’t provide our vital work without your 
support, and we are immensely grateful

• 342 individual visits and 231 calls with families supporting 453  
 adults and 368 children
• 34 supported meetings with other agencies 
• 24 group sessions held supporting 467 parents and 263 children
• 221 food deliveries made plus 85 Christmas hampers and turkeys

I just wanted to add my thanks to all you wonderful supporters of FSW in our 
local area of Pulborough. Your response to the Christmas Food /toys request 
was amazing and it ensured that all are local families received a Christmas 
hamper and presents for all the family. THANK YOU!
Alyson Heath
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ANGUS STUDD 
COUNTRYSIDE SERVICES 

LTD 
 

 

Mole Catching 
“no Mole, No Fee” 

 
 

Wasps - Hornets 
 

 

Mobile: 07828 134086 
www.ascountrysideserives.co.uk 

 
 

 

BESPOKE CARPENTRY & JOINERY
 

FITTED OR FREESTANDING CABINETRY,
FURNITURE, WARDROBES, BOOKCASES,

HOME OFFICES & SHELVING
 

RENOVATION & STORAGE SOLUTIONS
 

CALL ED FOR A FREE QUOTE or DESIGN
CONSULTATION        07775 764354

 
LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

stanton_and_willis

Stanton & Willis

edywillis@hotmail.com 

To advertise in the

Pulborough Community News

please contact Ann Kaiser at

ann.kaiser@live.co.uk
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On the Border – Probing the Sussex Perimeter 
(Stage 12)

Emsworth’s oyster industry had suffered sheer bad luck
When tainted waters at the heart of many catches struck
Then glass fibres from plastic boat hulls dealt a second blow
Causing local fishermen their livings to forgo

Lord Emsworth did not live here the man never existed
He stayed in Blandings Castle P.G. Wodehouse insisted
There is no Blandings Castle but pigs might just have wings
Why not embrace the Wodehouse mind and all escape it brings?

We’d Sussex to the east of us we’d Hampshire to our west
Abundant seasonal energy and beauty to digest
This slender wisp of no-man’s land two county plots between
Will thread its way to ancient Rye much trod though never seen

New Brighton is a place alright it says so on the map
Bemused and slightly puzzled, the Postman’s brain to tap
Everything is Postcodes now he stated with a grin
Our mood somewhat deflated though we took it on the chin

St John the Baptist Westbourne felt the wrath of Pevsner’s pen
‘Unpleasant’ wrote the architect of changes way back when
An avenue of ancient yews the oldest in the land
Mid-Tudor in its origin within the churchyard stands

As Major Peake* came racing home down through the empty night
He had the glow of Chichester quite firmly in his sight
And gasped with incredulity as Sussex grew in size
Its fast expanding border shape unseen by human eyes

John Byrne

*Spaceman Major Tim Peake grew up in Westbourne 
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Lunches 
Paninis, soups, salads, 
toas�es, jackets, daily 
specials…& loads more  

 

 

  Breakfasts
Freshly

made all
day

Great Coffee  

A�ernoon teas…          
delicious cakes, biscuits and 
sweet treats ...  

46 Lower Street, Pulborough 

01798 875 890 
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2020 - Little Bean Cafe Original.pdf   1   16/07/2021   14:59:16

Respite, Short or Long
Term Nursing

24 hour Quality Care &
Attention by Quali�ed Sta�

Tel: 01798 342785
www.pcnh.co.uk

Fittleworth Road
Petworth

West Sussex  GU28 0HQ

Call 01798 875 488  
56 Lower Street 

Pulborough 
RH20 2BW 

  
We are a friendly village 

flower shop, with access to 
the very best flowers and a 

team of talented florists 
with a fresh and natural, 

country style 
 

Also gift ware, candles                                
& objects d’art 
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Pulborough Lunch Club

In the early part of 2021 sadly the popular lunch club and afternoon club were 
unable to run due to Covid restrictions.  However, by August things were 
looking move positive and a new format for the Lunch Club had a trial run.

Members arrived at 11.30am for games, music etc with lunch being served at 
12.30.  After many years of running the afternoon club it was decided the new 
format would work and would enable Rosemary and Keith Russell, Liz Sollom 
and Janet and Gerald Batt to retire from running the Wednesday Afternoon 
Club.  

Starting in September the new Pulborough Lunch Club has developed and 
now has a monthly exercise class, singing and a variety of games before 
lunch of home-made soups and delicious home-made puddings.

The Christmas Lunch on Wednesday 15th December proved a great 
success with over 50 people enjoying a traditional Roast Turkey lunch 
cooked by Louise Kaiser.  Members were very grateful for the complimentary 
lunch thanks to donations from Pulborough and Storrrington Rotary Club, 
Pulborough Pentalpha Lodge and Tesco’s Pulborough.  Special thanks must 
also go to Karen Brooks, Tesco’s community champion who supports the 
Lunch Club so amazingly.  One special item on the day was for club member, 
Diana Bollom to sing ‘Oh Holy Night’ most stunningly beautifully.

Thanks to a legacy from Iris Gravatt, a faithful member of the clubs for many 
years, all members received a beautiful planted bowl and hyacinths and box 
of chocolates.

At the end of the lunch we had the opporutnity to say ‘thank you’ to 
Rosemary, Keith, Liz, Janet and Gerald with flowers and wine!! A retirement 
well deserved.

For more details of the Pulborough Lunch Club please contact: Louise 
Kaiser on louisemkaiser@hotmail.com or 07872393098

Do you enjoy making puddings or desserts and would be able to make for 10 
or 20 portions three times year? If so Louise on the contacts above would be 
so pleased to hear from you.
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Pulborough Natural Health Clinic

01798 300740

31 Lower Street, Pulborough RH20 2BH

www.pulboroughnaturalhealth.co.uk    

So GENTLE it is suitable for everyone from 0 - 100 + 

for in
fo

Physical Therapy
 A unique combination of gentle, effective, whole-body treatments 

to reduce stress, swelling, pain and speed up recovery time. 

scan here 

Bowen Therapy -  to release tension in the muscles 

Bowen Lymphatic Treatment - to reduce swelling 

Just Breathe - to exercise the respiratory muscles   

 Evans Alignment - to gently adjust the bones 
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Chri

                                        Christmas Lunch Club 2021
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Friendly, reliable Gardening service

• General Garden Maintenance • Grass Cu�ng
• Plan�ng • Minor Tree Work
• Landscaping • Garden Ligh�ng

Mobile: 0785 2299204     •     Telephone: 01798 872515
E-mail: peter.varga@gardenrevolu�on.co.uk

Website: www.gardenrevolu�on.co.uk

Martin Z Chalcraft 
   Carpenter & Joiner 

established since 1981 

Cut & Pitch Roofing
Kitchens
Wardrobes & 
Cupboards
Windows & Doors 
Staircases
Bespoke Joinery

01798 874233 
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News from Macmillan Support Group

Come and blow the winter blues away with a visit to the Pulborough Village 
Market on Saturday 22nd January from 9am to 12noon in Pulborough 
Village Hall. Please pop along and support these local traders, Stalls include 
fresh bread, quiches, fruit and veg, plants and flowers, homemade cakes, 
preserves, craft and beauty products. Plus visit our extremely popular café 
selling hot and cold drinks, breakfast rolls, cakes and our fiver fry up. Free 
entrance and parking. 

100+ Club 2021 News and Sign up for 2022

So it is that time of year again for you to join/ re-join the Macmillan 100+ Club 
for 2022. Those of you who kindly pay by standing order each year need do 
nothing, although you may be interested to read below how much our group 
are hoping to raise by the end of 2021.

Like very many charities at this Covid troubled time, Macmillan still needs all 
the financial support it can get and as you will probably realise the amount 
raised by our group this year has again been reduced due to Covid 19 and 
the cancellation of certain events so I do so hope you will support our 100+ 
Club for 2022. Despite raising nearly £68,000 in 2019 pre Covid we are still 
hoping to raise over £48,000 by the end of this year and that is all down to 
people like you who support us so generously and to whom we owe so much.  

During 2021 there will have been 18 lucky winners in the 2021 draws, a 
1:6.3 chance, (5 winners still to be announced for November and De-
cember) so if you have so far been unlucky in 2021 maybe your luck will 
change in 2022. Remember, you can enter as many times as you like, 
each entry costs £12 for the year. For entry form and more details please 
contact: 
Ray Chick on rchick.nod@hotmail.co.uk

Finally, a reminder that all the money raised by Billingshurst Macmillan 
Support Group goes towards funding the Macmillan Pearson Unit at the 
Midhurst Community Hospital and the Macmillan nurses whose serve our 
area.
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LOOK!
BARGAINS GALORE AT

ANSELLS SALE & MARKET
Every Saturday 10am to 2pm

FREE ENTRY & PARKING
Stallholders welcome (table £5)

Antiques  -  Steiff Teddy Bears
Bric-Brac  -  Jewellery

Garden Ornaments  -  Crafts etc.

ANSELLS, KIRDFORD ROAD, WISBOROUGH GREEN, RH14 0DD

Book/details – 01403 700633 or 07798 941940    
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News from Pulborough Parish Council

December is usually a quiet month for your Parish Council. We do not hold 
a full council meeting in the month. However, we have held two Planning 
meetings due to Horsham catching up on its backlog and some significant 
applications being submitted. 

Planning applications do, however, continue to be affected by the Hardham 
water neutrality issue as reported previously. During December I attended a 
HALC (Horsham Association of Local Councils) meeting which focused on 
the Horsham Local Plan and how it is being affected by this debate. HDC 
is working with DEFRA, OFWAT and Southern Water on  a water neutrality 
mitigation strategy and expects to take four to six months over formulating 
this. However, we have had assurance that they  expect to advise us on the 
implications of this for our own Neighbourhood Plan on a shorter timeline. 
As soon as we have this advice, we will include it in the Plan and hold the 
referendum.

Recruitment is ongoing for our new Neighbourhood Wardens. We do have 
some limited temporary warden cover in place and our local PCSO is keeping 
on top of police related matters for Pulborough. 

Our Finance and Policy committee has been budget setting, and the 
final decision will be made 20th Jan at the full council meeting. We are 
endeavouring to keep the precept increase to around 2.5% on Band D 
although last minute consideration for the cost of repairing  the Millennium 
Clock may affect this percentage.

Finally, a very Happy New Year to all Pulborough residents.

Ian Hare - Chairman of Pulborough Parish Council

Pulborough Community Transport
Drivers wanted

Would you be able to give time to drive local residents who are unable to use 
public transport to go to doctor, hospital or dental appointments?  This local 
voluntary group are looking for drivers, using their own cars and with a fuel 
allowance available.  Please contact Christine Lindsday on 07591258409 or 
email: christinelindsay1@talktalk.net
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Help your garden, help your planet

The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) has launched a modern-day ‘Dig for 
Victory’ campaign to help tackle climate change.

It is asking the UK’s 30 million gardeners to consider digging up their garden 
paving and instead to plant trees, grass and bee-friendly flora, to help nature 
survive.

The RHS has calculated that if every gardener in the UK grew at least one 
medium-sized tree in their garden, then that would be the equivalent of 
storing the carbon produced from driving 11 million times around the planet.

Further research from a YouGov survey has found that only 19 per cent of 
gardeners say that they have adopted sustainable gardening practices.

Money and children

A third of parents and carers do not talk to their children about how best to 
manage money, according to Government research.

Yet talking about finance has been found to help children to form good life-
time money habits, according to Money Helper, which conducted the survey.

Parents in London and the Northwest of England are most likely to discuss 
money, while parents in Northern Ireland and the East of England are the 
least likely to do so.

Smile line...

Cry Pharaoh!

A visiting minister was very long-winded. Every time he felt he’d made a 
good point in his sermon, he would repeat it all over again. Finally, the host 
pastor started responding to every few sentences with ‘Amen, Pharaoh!’ The 
guest minister wasn’t sure what that meant, but after several more ‘Amen, 
Pharaohs’ he concluded his very lengthy sermon.

After the service was over and the congregation had left, the visiting minister 
turned to his host and asked, “What exactly did you mean when you said 
‘Amen, Pharaoh?’

His host minister replied, “I was begging you to let my people go!”
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January’s Children’s pages
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The Arts Society West Sussex

There is no talk in January 

At 2 pm on Tuesday February 1st, Rosamund Bartlett
will give a talk on

Faberge and the Firebird
At the beginning of the 20th century Russian culture
came of age. In the reign of Nicholas ll the country’s

creativity flourished at home and abroad

Talks take place in Fittleworth Village Hall RH20 1JB
Doors open at 1.40. Coffee and tea served afterwards

Non-members are welcome for £5
Please contact Jackie Buckler on 01903411086

or email westsussex@theartssociety.org
    www.theartssocietywestsussex.org

The Arts Society South Downs

January 2022 - No talk

Wednesday 02 February 2022 10.45am Fittleworth Village Hall
LAWRENCE OF ARABIA- EXCAVATING A LEGEND

NEIL FAULKNER
 Visitors welcome-cost £6

Special Interest Day 
Wednesday 16 March 2022–morning talks and lunch

It’s Not Just Tchaikovsky
Nigel Bates

Members £30, Non-Members £35-Booking details on website below:
www.theartssocietysouthdowns.org.uk

Just a thought..

Be at war with your vices, at peace with your neighbours, and let every new 
year find you a better man. – Benjamin Franklin.
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West Sussex Minibus

Your Friendly Door to Door Service from Pulborough

Founded in 1974, West Sussex Minibus is an all-volunteer charitable 
organisation. They provide affordable, membership-based transportation 
services and social outings for individuals and community groups across the 
county.

From their Pulborough Division, they service the surrounding rural area 
including, Nutbourne, Hardham and Codmore Hill. In addition, they offer a 
dedicated schedule of trips departing from Bury.  

For individuals, you get picked up and dropped off at your house. There is an 
annual calendar of excursions comprising a mix of practical shopping trips 
and social outings. Help is also on hand to support passengers getting on and 
off the minibus, plus assistance to carry shopping to your home.

Membership is also available to Not for Profit and Community Groups 
who can utilise their minibuses (as Affiliate members) to support their own 
organisations’ activities.

West Sussex Minibus’ mission is to make a positive and lasting contribution to 
the community, keeping residents active, independent and socially connected. 
It is a welcoming, year-round service providing a great way to catch up 
with old friends and meet new ones. Membership is just £8 per year, with a 
nominal per trip fare each time you travel on one of their services.

The Pulborough Division is actively recruiting new volunteers to support the 
daily running of their operation. If you are passionate about helping your 
community and making a real difference in the lives of its residents, West 
Sussex Minibus would be delighted to hear from you. 

To find out more about Memberships or Volunteering, please visit www.
westsussexminbus.org.uk. Or, call us on 0300 772 7735 / 07500 849 254. 

Just a thought....

Why care for the poor?

We should care about people living in poverty around the world because 
they are people just like us. People who want the same as us: dignity, safety, 
security, shelter, food, love. – Chine McDonald
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Quiz answers

1 Michael Portillo 2 Subbteo 3 Fresco 4 Calypso
5 Amaretto   6 Presto 7 Sirocco 8 Rho  9 Fiasco
10 Fred Housego

What is happening to our public loos?

It was George Jennings, an English sanitary engineer and plumber, who in 
1851 invented the first public flush toilets.  He said: “the civilisation of a people 
can be measured by their domestic and sanitary appliances.”

Yet now, across the UK, public lavatories are in dismal and steep decline. The 
number of lavatories maintained by local authorities has declined from 3154 to 
2556 since 2015.

The effect can be doubly difficult. The Royal Society for Public Health pointed 
out in a 2019 report that closing public loos imposes a ‘urinary leash’; on 
people who then feel wary of venturing far from home.  Also on the rise is 
the revolting phenomenon known as ‘wild toileting’, which increased greatly 
during the pandemic, when public loos were closed.

The Victorians took a philanthropic pride in their public lavatories.  How would 
George Jennings rate our level of civilisation today?

From the Editor

Regarding the above article I can recall the time in the early 2000 when we 
lost the portable toilets in the village and a group of four of us tried our utmost 
to get a public toilet back in Lower Street carpark.  We were up against so 
much oppostion from the local officials at the time that eventually we sadly 
gave up!  Congratulations to Billingshurst who have excellent toilet facilities 
which I believe is under the care of their Parish Council.

Wishing you all a very healthy and happy New Year.  With many thanks to all 
those who have taken advertisements for this year which helps us finance this 
monthly magazine and also to you our readers.

Ann Kaiser
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